
12/1/70 

Dick (Howard), 

Originally I'd planed for the enclosed memo to be longer and 
more detailed. However, I now do not have time for that and I fear 
that if I make a general distribution it will het misinterpreted as 
a broadside at Bud, which I do not intend. 

So, I'm likding this to Dick, who can read and send to Howard, who can 
return it with this so I'll know it is for my 2301 filb *hen it comes 
back. I just didn't make the carbonsm having gone to the other extreme, 
deciding on no distribution from the above fear, 

I'm to see him tomorrow and pick something up that has been sent 
to him for me and to see what we can do about this-latest hsuineMa of my mill intrusions, 

Nothing else new, 

Best, 



Rerwe.,1 -re aegA/A3E--/ 

CA2301-70, Notes on transcript of hearing (andt the hearing itself
, 106/00) 

There was an gas odd thing about the hearing itself, previously note
d: the US Atty 

(Robert Werdig) did not either appear on time or let the Judge or a
nyone elsekuow that he 

wouldn't. The judge was heard to say he wanted to get the hearing ou
t of the way or over 

with, yet when Werdig did appear, instead of going ahead, he recesse
d until 11:15, ehich 

turned out to be a bit later, then said he had to be done and out be
fore 12, giving only 

about a half hour for the whole thing. During the hearing, unless; ma
y recollection is wrong, 

he asked Out a single question, and that an improper one, why did I 
want the spectre. 

I had prepared= an entirely different kind of Complaint, documentin
g why there was 

need for public disclosure of the spectre and what it had to establi
sh to keep from totally 

destroying the WR. Witched prepared what he called a "bare bones" Co
mpliant. I had agreed 

to it because, after first saying he'd handle all the suits and 
then saying he wouldn't 

but would eo over them, he had said he'd handle this one, too, becau
se it would go to the 

Supreme court and he'd take it there. thus, I felt he was entitled to a pretty free hand. 

He did not discuse the dheiged approach with me until he showed me h
is "bare bones" complaint, 

already written, that is, typed for presentation.  

After getting the government's answer and then after getting their 
supplement, I 

prepared lengthy commentaries that were, in effect, wasted and, in r
etrospect, I think 

represent the kind of things we should have dons to make the best po
seible record and to 

make the kind of thing Judge Sirica did more difficult for a bia
sed judge to do. Bud did 

not pay any attention is tothem. in fact, he prepared and filed hi
s =ewer without 

consultation wits; me, even though I had prepared and delivered thes
e things to his office. 

(The day we had an appointment for aeother purpose, but the answer hav
ing been received, 

he didn't keep his appo atment with me,having 'he. 	
, tlammonde and Charm* 

in his office. in fact, I had cooled fay heel for some time without 
even getting a copy 

of the government response to go over when I did it was by learning
, aceidently, of its 

receipt and asking for it). As a  consequence, there was simple a
nd glaring factual error 

in the answer, which tried ineffectually to return to what I had pr
oposed to begin with. 

As soon as we received the supplement, with the false Williams affid
avit, I wanted to 

go over it and him, hemmer and tongs, because of the factual error t
hat to me is or is the 

equivalent of perjury, for withoutz this we have permitted the proce
sses of the court to 

be converted into another WE, but Bud just didn't and did n't discus
e that with me, either. 

These things sueeest to me that what the law schools teach of the la
w and its practise are 

not what we should depend upon in such actions. We should expect ve
eything to have a dirty. 

purpose and should make a record didproving every false statement, a
ny one of which can 

adversely influence the thinking of a judge, even one disposed to b
e impartial. I tb4ee that 

with some Judaea, the pre—disposetion to do what the eovernment pref
ers should be assumed 

and all papers and arguments should be calculated not to make this 
easier for them. Especially 

when the sacred St. Edgar is involved, for I sup,ose most of them
 fear him, particularly 

if any has prospect of or hope for another appointment that would r
equire an FBI investigation. 

Be can ruin almost any one thereby. 

The transcript begins with omission oil the delay and the alleged re
ason for it. Werdig 

began with an apology that is not included and the judge with the co
teent about time, to 

which both lawyers made response, The later can be west is of
f the record on the first page. 

I do not recall if there was anytAng else off the record. The failu
re of the judge to 

provide full time should not be off the record. 

I believe that with the having on a government motion, it was wrong
 for bud to agree 

that the proceeding not begin with the government's affirmative arg
ument in support of its 

motion, not with his agrumaet against the argument that hadn't b
een made, especially 

because the judge opened with the observation that he had= read a
ll the papers ("read the 

motion An the complaint =dam of the exhibitia"). Incredibly, the
 judge also agreed to 

the hearing on the government's motion to be reduced to what Werdig 
deeoribed as "more 

in the nature of rebuttal" and to Werdig "having the last word as i
f I had the opening 

argument." 
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Bud's opening coemeat disoloses eisunderstanding.on what tho judge had actually said, 
a edeunderstandiag I also had. bud said he would "bear with" the judge because fl "you have 
read the material that le submitted". The judge aetualee said he had reaes ozly son:,, of it. 
Tale "bear with" hal to do 4eth the lepoeition of the tiae reetriction. 

I had asked biz to oese notes so he'd have the melons for wanting the epeotro straight, 
eel?. ;After the faetual error in hie reeponee, but he didn't have it etraight and here (3) 
ante eleewhere never wade refereace to the clothing. 

Hie error ou page four is the :cost aerioue kind, for he aoknoleedged that the spectre 
is what it is not, "the investigatiten file, which is what we are locking for." Of it he 
said that for the exemption to be relevant, it had to be for a law-enforcement purpose, thus 
there eas to be some kind of law that ie being enforced, and ,;here wasn't. her was there 
any federal jurisdiction (4). here 4Int did make einimal but I think edequate use of what 
I had had in my draft on th eomplaint, but in the woven context, one that destroyed the 
reason for handling the spectre seearately, that it is Ann an "investigative file" but is 
a laboratory study. In the light of the spurioue affidavit attached to tne frivolous 
sUpplementeary pleading, I think this becomes more eeriouse  for that unexposed fiction is 
what I suspect heal been prepared to intimidate if not hem:Weal@ the judge. 

The kind of thing that can easily hapeen in off-the-cuff soeskine did hap ens on 6, 
where mud misspoke himself, conceding of "Clemons (phon) "tom corn'ton sense necessity of 
protecting investigatory files function of federal agencies under same circumetnces. I would 
certainly agree wlth that, but there is no blanket coverage of ea. files >:riy mom than 
other government files..." without awing that this is not to investigatory.  file that is 
sought, whether or not it otherwise meets the restriction. Thus the ensis became "blanket" 
exemption rather than did this. file meet the requirements of the ex,:mtpion, exactly the 
point th,: zovrnment had se carefUlly contrived, but false. 

When Bud raised "Weliford v Hardin" knot in his papers because the preparation had 
not been done in time for them, whatepreparation there wee havinE bo,.n by Jim ',sear), be 

let the judge et aw-y with the irrelevant, " have it in the office" when be offered the 
judge a copy. It is immeterial if the judge has it in his office, if he is, as he did, going 
to nske his decision eefore be zeta back to his off ice. 

Lack of adequate preparation is again apparent (8) in the inadequate ,eeeeimming of 
t competence of the Williams affidavit, which comes out as "what qualifications Mts. 
Williems hae". The govern meet, an I recall, never ans.ered, and bud diaa't iueise upon 
an answer. he confused Jevons (here Jeferey), to ask what qualifications he had. flow as 
I recall it Jevons does work with spectrography, but Welliaes doesn't claim that. The 
real thing in why one qualified to offer the opinion in the affidavit did not offer it. 

Bud also did not understaed ey point au Jevons, although he did at tho time. 

In arguing the never-disclosed falsehood of the governeent•e argument, instead of 
citing American Mail, which says that seer reterence to a withheld paper is sufficient to 
waive the right to the exemption, he says, "certainly the results of the analyses if the 
analyssee themselves have not been disclosed". The fact is that what is represented as 
a paraphrase had been pUblished, so there was partial disclosure, waiving the exemption. 
It is here (9) that the Judge asked "For what purpose does your client seek this information2" 
Wt tolls him I am a writer and want it for my writing, but he fails to cite the lax, that 
mk,11,11 inform.tion i!3 the Zdalt of , 414. citisens. Under the lau the reason for mantling any 
public information in irrelevant. Ibis, I Wien, illuetrates that the Ounge could hardly 
have known the law/ or the advance argummts were such as not to have informed him, so he 
was passing on a law he didn't understand. 

Werdig opens (11) with a misquotation (Bud didn't correct him) of the President's 

statement on.signing the law, "bit I believe the President's Amen:to say notional 
interist as well," Now this is not only not what the President said but is contrary to 
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what the President both said and meant ("I have
 always believed that freedom of information 

is so vital that staktethe national, tftmon; Aimallx,
 „Eat the 	of of public officials 

or private citizens, should determine when it a
uat ba reatrioted"aempa added)Without any 

oliation, thia 1.3 what Werdig neat says.  "lu this 
ihatanae the attornay Oeneral of the 

Unitod States has determined that it i3 not in the aational interest to divulge these 

spectrographic analyses." No*, entirely aside from the fact that there is nothing in the 

record to warrant this statement aces Werdig here offers no new evidence of it, like even a 

latter trot the AG-so stattine, there is no provision of
 the lea twat waketi this a possible 

reaaon for withholdiag aad, in fact, the entire purpoza of tha law in was to drevent 

just this. 
Ho lea=s incredible ia Wardig'a next argumeat, abich ia unraicated to the law or the 

issuos,"...thore must be soma law euforoemeat p
urpose to be served by the fig investigating 

a cold-blDoded murder of an American Freaident." (11). He says there aaa been a law 

oaaatad since the asaaosination, "but does that aaan basically 
as we a3 lawytxs nn&;rstand 

that Ocenuse (12) there casn't any statutory explication (sic) of the crima that there 

wasn't :acres lau, natural or bimnr, to our basic socitty that waan't violated bafore." If 

this gibberish can have any ateaine in a c=ourt 
of law-and go uacorraotada it stilt aces 

not mat the; requirement of the lam, that the iav
estiaatory file Ara I emphasize that we 

were not seeking an invastigstory file but a lab study) be far a specific, la w-anforoement 

purpoue. 
Sardia:naxt argues contrary to what the law says. he says that because I am not 

Oawald that provision doe not apply. What the law says in "except to the extent available 

by law to a privat=e party". or, if available to such a perhon as Oswald., then available to 

deragerding, again* without complaint from Bud, makes a dirty crack, "however, all"fone 

meat also state based upon ear information Ar. Fansterwald is calnhel of rocerd to 4r. 

Ray and T think it takas a little ont of th,, chit of the situation here." ilit)l'his in. 

first of all, irrelvant. Hut the more serious objection 	that it 1...3 oaj:146., rt. a polite 

way, that Bud and I are but troublemakers, seakine ta
 corrupt the  law jusI had-rass the 

govern rent, a real nasty way of poisoning tha judge'a mind. 

Next he in affect, &Ides that the apeotrogrpahic analyses were made Ana that they 

cou.Lt have been denied a defendant had they been
, which is al:io 	erdiblor, 

"1 Also state further that even if the FBI had 
made these staatrogaaaaSo aualases, 

even Mr. Otwald would klaxe not have bean enti
tled to that if they had .«, r, 'zmon iatroduced 

into avtdanct against him," I do not beliove th
e law permits the deliberate withholding 

of such totally exculpatory information from a 
defand alt, thich ia not tha scat. Howavar, 

hare we have Werdig arguing that the FBI did not Hake the an4lyses whi.ls also saying 

that tha Attoraey General has determined maids a
t thtm available 16 not in what ha dascaibes 

as the "national interest". This certaanly call
ed for some cotattat, if aat riaicale. 

Hs then argues (13) that "ielfore means i have
 to oe in an adversary position 

the attornay (=anent). for it to be applicable, wh
ich I batiste?. In hogtasha 

Bud's initial resaonsa is "I don't sea how the. 
national interest is pon'Ably seevad 

by not h.ving the truth cone out is this matter
", thich is oortaialf the, truth, but not 

the necessary legal argument. ne tehu does not 
show the misquotation of what he calls 

the °test", which it is not, being only the com
mant of the President, but says "1 still 

says that if it is researched that tht test is 
not national interoot Sat tattioaal -security

". 

(mire I irate that for some reaaoa ho hart ma not
 an  to the counaal table with him

, so 

didn!,t argue. I had the AiPs 4smo and would hav
e handed it to 	 af courao, 

I had given it to him. for his ciimplaint. Whet
her or not relevant, it tculd have been 

effective to show what I had aldsady shown in 
may aaalyses of the govtamaant's citations, 

that they are all misquotad or tisintarpreted
. aere he could have done It effectively and 

didn't, why I do net know. I think it is also ba
d to say, "if it ia roll,:arened". I thing 

the judge is entitled to assume that these lawyer
 bee :lone his researah bafora the haaring. 

here 134d does quote what he and Jim had missed 
in "Welford", that siannItfia papers 

"*annot bra cloaked in secrecy". he then quotes
 hooves' as testimony b<: ore tree 

AC. 

Werdig's answer (these being the only  paints Bu
d made)ia that I bad to be in an 

adversary position for "Weflord" to be ralevant
". I think the lawyer should eoiat out 

these irrelevaneidis to the judge, not have the 
judge ascertain for hiaaelf that they are 

ireelevanoiss. In one like the instant cas
e, there was no possibility, and thus the
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actuality ie tha
t the judge is n

ot going to and 
not going to hav

e tint: to refle
ct and 

research, for he
 made a spot dec

ision, and teat 
that very point,

 Ana it was the 
adverse 

decisioni . 
Entirely abide f

rom the fact ti 
et teie memo is 

not ietunded as 
Criticism of Bud

, 

which i& is on t
he fact but a al

so have responsi
bilities, foe a 

agreed not to si
t with 

hie, eor example
, when I coup ha

ve asked hie vby
 he didn t want 

as to whoa I knew
 be 

didn't really kn
ow the-fact-I di

dn't want any hi
nd of argument i

s the courtroom)
. I 

think this trans
cript discloses 

several iepertan
t things. 

One is the indes
pensibility of p

roper and comple
te preparation. 

bud was not prep
ared. 

He has. not done 
his legal resear

ch (even when I 
supplied hie wit

h a Imo eepwine 
the 

government's cit
ations did not m

een what the government's papers said they me
an) and 

hence left the f
allacious iaterp

retatious and wi
erepresentations

 uncorrected, ev
en 

uachalieneed on 
the record. The 

judge has to go 
from the record,

 Another is a fu
ll and 

proper argument 
of .hat the lae 

says and means. 
That is lacking.

 

It also shows th
e total lack of 

federal scruple,
 There is :to di

rty trick they w
ill 

not pull, no lie
 they wile not t

all, no misinter
pretation or fal

se staeement bel
ow them. 

Another is Bud's
 docility, his s

ilent acceptance
 of the false, t

he tortured - ev
es 

the personal ins
ult. Perhaps thi

s is because he 
is without recen

t courttoos expe
rience, 

but 1 think. thi
s record shows t

hat, politely, t
he eovernmentee 

lawyer should be
 interrupted 

every tine he li
es. The initial 

effect say  be to
 seem impolite, 

but that, if it 
is the case, 

ie minor compare
d to the alterna

tive. 'Yr, there 
has to be time f

or full and adeq
uate 

response and a means of keeping track of, all the lies and eispepreeentationo. I think that 

thine brief proce
eding shove the l

atter in 11.;ver 
ixeseible, and th

ere must be an in
terruption 

to establish tru
th, and that the

re must be, in N
ice and quoted e

t the proper poi
nt, 

(meetly what the 
las and the prece

dents real::, oey
, noe lee: false 

meaniii,j c;ivn t
hem by 

government ceues
el. 

We heve to stock
 to strict :lean

idg to words, li
ke "investigator

y filed" and lab
 and 

ettnatific studi
os. The record s

hows what is fal
se, that I eoueh

t an inveetigato
ry file. 

In turn, this po
ints up the arge

nt needd of fele
 eocementation i

n the complaint.
 

Especially with 
Bud, who is not 

what Percy Forem
an calls a froat

-chimer laeyer, 
an is 

inclined to say 
little sae axeue

 less, do I thin
k it is iedispea

sible for there 
never to 

be what he calls
 a "bare-bones' 

complaint, for w
hat is not in th

e complaint may 
not get 

into the record.
 

while I thiek th
e judge had made

 up his mind in 
advance, and his

 record indicate
s 

a predisposation
 to side with th

e government, fr
om what I've bee

n told, we shoul
d not 

haveesde it so e
asy for him to d

o this. Moreover
, there is e col

lateral value to
 any 

assassination au
it under the FOI

: it makes an of
ficial record, i

n coprt, whether
 or not 

it ever reaches 
a hearing or adv

ersary state. Su
ch a record say 

at any tiee, now
, in the 

near or distant 
future, have som

e value. Also, I
 think that with

 the ignorance t
hat can 

be assumed on th
e part of whatev

er laeyer(s) han
dle the case for

 the ecvernment 
and the 

probability of i
adocrtiention by

 those (in the p
resent and near 

future) largely 
respon-

eible for the of
ficial fiction, 

the profferine o
f an addendum of

 fact and meanin
e can 

serve to inform 
an honest op 'ti

eing lawyer and 
give problems to

 tee dinhoeest o
nes. 

ley thinking has
 not yet extende

d to apeeale and
 I have no bas

is for having a 
valid 

opinion of what 
can or eannot be

 done by that me
ans, whether by 

the plaietiff or
 defendan 

This case will b
e my first exper

ience eith an ap
ottal. a hope th

e ceche:wry eeke
e possible 

the establishiae
 of a record of 

false statement,
 misrepresentati

on distortion, I
rAnquotati 

sad, T think, whn
r, amounta to pe

rjury, whether o
r not it is tech

nicalle that cre
me. 


